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Thank you for downloading this sample pack! 

This is a collection of snare samples recorded using various stereo microphone setups. 

12 different snare drums were used with various heads, tuning and muting techniques to 
achieve a wide range of sounds.  

The snares were played with different sticks and brushes, and the samples feature 
different amounts of natural ambience from various rooms. 

 The collection features samples with various amounts of processing: 

● raw samples: no processing, natural sound and decay 
● Naturally processed samples with slight compression or equalisation to easily fit your tracks 
● ‘gated’ samples were the room ambience was skillfully cut-out to create typical gated reverb 

snares. 

 
The 178 samples are organised in 9 category folders: 
 
BRUSH 
A collection of stereo snare samples recorded using various brushes (metal, nylon, wood…) 
 
DEEP 
Snares with deeper shells, tuned real low to get extra bass, and a natural deep sound. 
 
FAT 
Big, short, and truly punchy: these snares are fat!! Recorded using lower-pitched snares and heavy muting. 
 
HIGH 
A collection of piccolo and higher-pitched snares. Funky and original! 
 
LONG 
Samples with long, natural decay (up to 5 seconds). Played without muting techniques. 
 
RIMSHOT 
Full-sounding snares played with a rimshot technique. Sharp sound, with metallic overtones.  
 
ROOM 
Snares with a lot of natural ambience, recorded further away from the microphones. Easy to fit in a mix! 
 
SMOOTH 
These samples feature smoother transients and mellow attacks. Smooth and warm, great for natural 
sounding snares. 
 
WIDE 
A selection of super-wide snares with extreme stereo effect. Very 3D!! 
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All samples are stereo WAV, 24bit, 48kHz. 

Enjoy the samples and be creative :)  

 

 

 

 

END USER LICENSE AGREEMENT (EULA) 
Loops de la Crème - January 2019 
 
The following End User License Agreement ("EULA") represents the contractual conditions between                       
you ("Licensee") and Loops de la Crème for the use of software including related media,                             
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documentation (for example program descriptions, manuals) and other documents and materials                     
manufactured by Loops de la Crème ("Product(s)"). 
By installing and by registering the software on your computer, you declare yourself in agreement                             
with these conditions. If you do not agree with these conditions, you must not install the software.  
 
1. The enclosed samples and sound libraries are protected by law. The intellectual property of the products                 
(including sounds, graphics, photos, text and all other related material) remains at Loops de la Crème. 

 
2. By purchasing and downloading sample libraries from Loops de la Crème, you are granted a single user license to                    
use these sounds in non-commercial and commercial projects without payment of any further royalties or fees. 
 
3. The usage of this Product (in particular samples, instruments and presets) for the creation of a sound library or as                     
a sound library for any kind of synthesizer, virtual instrument, sample library, sample-based product or other                
musical instrument is strictly prohibited. Individual samples, sound sets or audio loops may not be distributed                
(commercially or otherwise) standalone. Furthermore these samples, sound sets or audio may not be repackaged in                
whole or in part as audio samples, sound libraries or sound effects. 
4. This license does not permit you to resell, loan, distribute, rent or lease the product or any of its part to any third                        
party. 
 
All copyrights @ Loops de la Crème, Julien Tauban, 2019 
Should you have any queries concerning this license agreement, please write an email to: 
office@julientauban.com 
Thank you for your trust and your purchase which allow the development of such sample 
collections! 
 http://www.loopsdelacreme.com 
http://www.julientauban.com 

 

 

OTHER POPULAR SAMPLE PACKS: 
 

World sounds vol.3  rim pack  Tom pack  80s snares   

UPDATES 
The included sounds are early versions of the software. They were thoroughly checked and 
tested before release. If you still find bugs or inconsistent behaviour, please report to 
office@julientauban.com 

Also, don’t hesitate to send me ideas or requests for future updates. You will be informed 
via email (from office@julientauban.com) about future updates and add-ons. 

CREDITS 
Recordings, mixing, and graphics by Julien Tauban.  

http://www.loopsdelacreme.com/
http://www.loopsdelacreme.com/
http://www.julientauban.com/
http://www.julientauban.com/
https://loopsdelacreme.bandcamp.com/album/world-sounds-vol3
https://www.google.at/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CB4QFjAAahUKEwi_uYejub_IAhXifnIKHTNMDko&url=https%3A%2F%2Floopsdelacreme.bandcamp.com%2Falbum%2Frim-pack&usg=AFQjCNGeKiFmJ3x3NRGpb8b-sNObX8UhlQ&sig2=we08T1y2XGQzVgN1UB3LAQ&bvm=bv.104819420,d.bGQ
https://loopsdelacreme.bandcamp.com/album/tom-pack
https://www.google.at/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=2&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CCUQFjABahUKEwim0Ietub_IAhVoJnIKHYLsDEk&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.loopsdelacreme.com%2F80s-snares%2F&usg=AFQjCNGNbrolCvHK01qFzxaxzjWe_q_OAQ&sig2=ZOhx1EEr8SLSEVHChtOD2A&bvm=bv.104819420,d.bGQ
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Recorded in 4TUNE Studios and LDLC Studios, Vienna, AUSTRIA, 2014-2019 

If you find a problem using the sample library, have questions or just want to get in touch, 
don’t hesitate to send an email to office@julientauban.com 

Thanks a lot for reading, I wish you lots of creativity, fun and inspiration with these Flexatone 
Samples! 

Best regards, 

Julien Tauban  

www.loopsdelacreme.com 

www.julientauban.com 

 

All copyrights@ Loops de la Crème, Julien Tauban, 2019 

http://www.loopsdelacreme.com/
http://www.julientauban.com/

